CarGo Butler and Banca Intesa special action

CarGo Butler and Banca Intesa support caterers
CarGo Butler, in cooperation with Banca Intesa, continues to help caterers place their products
on the market, especially in the circumstances caused by the consequences of the coronavirus
pandemic, which resulted in a drastic decline in the business of this industry. Through its new
service for ordering food from exclusive restaurants, available within the application, CarGo offers
its base of over a million users the opportunity to continue to use the services of well-known
restaurants in Belgrade in the safety of their home and effortlessly, which are increasingly
applying to application, recognizing its potential.
A special benefit prepared by CarGo and Banca Intesa for all users of Banca Intesa payment cards
- Visa, Mastercard and Dina, during the campaign, is an additional discount of up to 50 percent
on restaurant orders and a discount of 50 to 100 percent on delivery. The big discount promotion
on CarGo Butler will last until the New Year, and with these discounts, CarGo Butler users will be
able to enjoy numerous specialties at affordable prices.
Belgraders who have not used CarGo services so far, can download the application for free from
Google Play or the App Store and with just one click in the CarGo application can open a new
Butler page where they are one step closer to new exclusive restaurants of local and international
cuisine.

"In the period of crisis, we need to turn to each other and help as much as we can to overcome
this period with as few consequences as possible. CarGo Butler is here to provide us with
everything we need and thus protect us from possible virus transmission, and in cooperation with
Banca Intesa we together provide citizens with quality service at affordable prices and help
caterers to overcome the financial crisis "; said CarGo director Vuk Guberinić.
Guberinić thanked Banca Intesa for wanting to join the action of helping caterers by giving
discounts to customers and pointed out that with such financial support, together they contribute
to keeping all the money in the country.

"Banca Intesa's permanent commitment, as a leading and systemically important bank, is to
support the economy, and especially the segment of small companies and entrepreneurs. In
partnership with CarGo Butler, we provide additional encouragement and support to caterers to
continue their business during the difficult epidemiological situation caused by the Covid-19
pandemic. Also, I am convinced that this joint project will enable all users of Banca Intesa
payment cards to order food from their favorite restaurants and restaurants in a safe and secure
way from their home, quickly and easily, and with additional discounts.", said Darko Popović,
Member of the Executive Board of Banca Intesa.

CarGo Butler is expanding its list of available restaurants every day, and for now, users can enjoy
specialties from more than 100 cuisines.

* * *
Banca Intesa ad Beograd, a member of
, is the leading bank in the domestic market, a reliable
partner of 1.36 million clients, natural persons and legal entities. With a net balance sum of EUR 6.0 billion, EUR 4.4
billion in total deposits and EUR 3.7 billion in total loans, Banca Intesa is at the helm of the list of the most successful
banks in Serbia. Owing to a unique combination of digitalization and a developed network of 155 branch offices across
Serbia, as well as its constant commitment to the needs of households and the economy, innovative products and topquality service, the bank is recording stable results in all segments of operation.

